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This is the full story of the legendary U.S. Army officer who formed, trained, and led the unique
bi-national First Special Service Force (popularly known as the “Devil’s Brigade”). Robert T.
Frederick was the youngest ground forces general, the youngest division commander, and one
of the most decorated American soldiers in World War II. But Frederick was not just a warrior.
Highly intelligent, he was an independent thinker who was as courageous and innovative in
peacetime as he was in combat. He pioneered racial integration on army training bases, devised
training regimens used throughout North America, and left a record that would seem mythical if
not documented. The author also reveals why Frederick ended his brilliant career prematurely.

About the AuthorTerrence M. O Connor, LL.M., has practiced government contract law for over
35 years. He has tried government contract claims before the U.S. Court of Federal Claims, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, and various boards of contract appeals. He received his
Master of Laws (Government Procurement) degree from The George Washington University
Law Center and is the author of Understanding Government Contract Law and Federal
Procurement Ethics: The Complete Legal Guide.Mary Ann P. Wangemann, CPCM, PMP, has 25
years of experience in the government marketplace, managing programs and working in every
aspect of federal procurement and contract performance. She is currently responsible for
Management Concepts Federal Acquisition Certification Project/Program Management product
line. Dr. Wangemann holds a doctoral degree in human resource management from The George
Washington University and a master s degree in information systems and business
administration from Johns Hopkins University.
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The Black Devil Brigade: The True Story of the First Special Service Force in World War II, An
Oral History



joe polka, “Understanding the some of the US Army. Great Read. Fast delivery arrived prior to
scheduled date.”

NESSER BROTHER FAN, “A SOLDIER'S GENERAL!. WOW, WHAT A COMBAT LEADER
GENERAL FREDERICK WAS...ANY MODERN-DAY MILITARY LEADER SHOULD STUDY
THIS MAN'S HISTORY...THE STUDY OF BOTH COMBAT LEADERSHIP AND PURE GUTS!”

Brett L., “Great subject - quirky syntax. This book fills a great void for WWII or First Special
Service Force buffs, because it fills in a lot of detail about that unit's leader - stuff that always
seemed alluded to but never discussed in other books about this famous fighting unit. It also
cover's the General's prewar, post Devil's Brigade, and post WWII army career nicely. I finally
found out what happened when he served in the Occupation Forces. He's a thinking man's
tough guy, or a tough guy who is a man who thinks.The only thing that got me though, was the
writing style. It was a little quirky. many times it seemed the author started a sentence with one
subject or tense to finish it with another, different one.”

GARY R TOMS SR, “Fighting Generals. Paratrooper: The Life of Gen James M Gavin

  
  
General Frederick is,as Gen Gavin, Gen Ridgeway, Gen Rose (Armored) and the eccentric
Gen Patton (Armored)...the best of the best fighting Generals of WW-IIThis is a "can't put it down
book" This man was wounded doing what few Generals do, doing "recon" for his men before a
battle and joining in the battle far to often but of course, all of us grunts love this guy for doing so
as well as the aforementioned generals above although as I said George Patton was not the
"fatherly" type but effective.Strongly adise reading "The First Special Service Force" by Burhans”

C. LaMarche, “Great biography. A very well done biography of General Frederick, I enjoyed
reading it immensely. His work forming, training and commanding the First Special Service
Force made up of US and Canadian soldiers really highlighted his abilities to work outside of the
box when necessary.”



Michael Norrod, “WOW. What a great man and general. He certainly deserved the title of "The
Last Fighting General." A must read for every one!”

DJ, “The real devil's brigade.. The book gives an interesting look at management. Commanding
(people) in stressful situations.”

pierre, “Five Stars. very interesting reading of this famous us leader who was honored to lead
canadian troops into combat.”

The book by Margaret G. Rumbaugh has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 31 people have provided
feedback.
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